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DOUGLAS JONES, Jone, :
: :-i ;,  Company, 422 Girod,
advised after viewing the photograph of LEE OSWALD, that
although he could not positively be. sure, he said he did not
believe the person ordering the printing of the handbills
relating to Cuba ls .,t May 29th was OSWALD .
fie said to the
beat of his recolle-Jon the n.ar, ordering the handbills was a
husky type parson, ::,, th- order of a laborer .
lie said he
remembered the person ordering Che handbills did not have a
Cuban accent and did i,ot look like a Cuban to him and he
therefore wondered wi .y this person would be involved with the
Cubans . He again stated that he could not positively say the
cerson ordering the handbills was not OSWALD but he did not
think it was .
JONES said he could no'., furnish any other
identifying data concerning the p-c- orderi,ig the handbills .

Texas, where he was interviewed by HARRY SANDERSON.
He
appeared at this same address October 10, 1963 where he
was interviewed by MC CLIISRHY .
Mr . MILLER made this
identification of the persons whom OSWALD contacted through
Initials appearing opposite the contact date on the claim
record card .
further advised that the unemployment
MrMILLER
.5.
of
"ALD were terminated with the claim which
he submitted on October 3, 1963 and that no further benefits
were payable or were paid to his .
benefits

MILLER advised that he has no record of the
exact asount of the check paid on each claim period to
OSWALD, and that this record could be located only in
Amatie, Texas, at the state headquarters of TEC .
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